
Los Padres CATESOL 
Board meeting (via Zoom) agenda (Fri, June 26, 2020, 1:00 – 2:00pm) 

 

Present: Terease Chin, Jillian Mullen, Randy Rightmire, John Robertson 

 

July 8 being one month prior to the Aug 8 OC Virtual Workshop, Jillian and John (with Randy in 

the loop) will coordinate to produce and send out a reminder letter to our membership, 

highlighting upcoming summer activities of potential interest. Please consider which of these 

events would enhance your professional life; make a decision and sign up!  

 

Jillian and John will work with Marsha Chan to finalize our ad on the CATESOL website 

scrolling banner. 

 

Please opt-in / subscribe, then join in the Message Board interactions, at least once! 

 

Feel free to access and promote the video workshops (found on the CATESOL website) of 

CATESOL personnel helping colleagues to come up to speed re online instruction. 

 

How can we interest our members in attending our social and OC Workshop debrief on Fri, 

Aug 14, 4:00 – 5:30? How should we structure the time? How do we know who attended the OC 

Workshop? This needs to be decided at our July 31 meeting, then acted on to be put in place: 

- Model A: EMS spring retreat-style format 

- Model B: intersperse workshop reviews with: socialize, network, develop professional life 

 

We will soft-pedal the early September social event at the Mission Rose Garden until we have a 

better prediction of what will be the state of lockdowns / social distancing at that point. 

 

How can we promote our members attending the Annual Conference, Oct 8-11? Proposing a 

presentation by July 31? Considering joining the organizing committee? 

 

Pencil in the date Sat, Feb 26, for the Los Padres winter/spring conference, whether in-person 

or, more likely, virtual. Randy will pursue and keep us informed. 

 

Doug and Randy need to discuss how to get the information from our Los Padres website 

transferred to the CATESOL website so that nothing is lost unnecessarily. 

 

Next board meeting Fri, July 31, 1:00 – 2:00, on Zoom. Is 3:00 a better time to start? 

 

Other ideas that came up at our recent meeting: 

- Address cross-cultural understanding and empathy in the classroom.  

- Individuals should bookmark resources that come to our attention, for possible use. 

- Consider materials and speakers from “Just Communities,” UCSB Black Studies department. 

- Consider wakelet.com and Ken Shelton. 

- Adapt materials to online so they maintain student interest.  

- Sponsor a book club (this was reiterated at our latest meeting). 


